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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

1702497 Holden, Raymond Scott (W M, 31)  VICTIM of Battery-public Safety Official  [l6] 

(C), at 300 Herndon Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 22:45, 02/02/2017 and 22:50, 

02/02/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

KITZINGER, E. A. LW 

See Probable Cause Affidavit 

Battery-public 

Safety Official  [l6] 

1702501 Botello, Roy Nmn (W M, 42)  VICTIM of Battery-aggravated W/ Hand Feet Fist (C), 

at 2807 Vermont Ct, Evansville, IN,  between 01:15, 02/03/2017 and 01:25, 

02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

AFIFI, A. A. LW 

     Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to fight in progress. 

The caller was in distress, reported she may have a broken hand, there is lots of 

blood and she did not know if it was all hers. The caller and another male victim, 

who suffered severe bleeding, swelling on both eyes, and discoloration on his 

cheek bones were transported to the hospital. The uninjured offender was 

transported to the Vanderburgh County Jail and booked for Aggravated Battery 

and Domestic Violence. 

Battery-aggravated 

W/ Hand Feet Fist 

1702506 Campos, Sylvia H. (W F, 29)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle (C), at 3061 

Hawaii Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 20:00, 02/02/2017 and 07:00, 02/03/2017. 

Reported: 02/03/2017. 

MOORE, T. A. LW 

VI contacted Records to report a theft from both of her vehicles.  VI advised both 

of the vehicles were parked in her driveway, in front of her home.  VI stated there 

does not appear to be any damage to the outside of either vehicle to gain entry.  

There was an unsuccessful attempt to steal the stereo from the car, causing some 

damage. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle 

1702514 Casey, Catherine (W F, 55)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 (C), at 

3011 Vermont Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:00, 02/02/2017 and 06:45, 

02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

MELTON, S. L. LW 

Catherine states her car was broken into last night after she returned home for the 

evening. Her bag containing tramadol, gabapentin and her lunch box and jacket 

was taken from the back seat. Nothing else from the car was taken. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

1702515 Moss, Yshara Akya (B F, 19)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 1100 Read 

St, Evansville, IN,  between 16:10, 02/02/2017 and 16:15, 02/02/2017. Reported: 

02/03/2017. 

MOORE, T. A. LW 

VI contacted Records to report her wallet stolen.  VI stated she was sitting in a 

commons area talking with other residents while she was cleaning out her purse.  

VI stated she got up to take her children to daycare and realized she did not have 

her wallet.  VI contacted the facility to see if  they could locate her wallet.  They 

could not locate it.  VI will call back if she locates the wallet and/or the other 

Social Security numbers. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1702522 Hall, Bailey Michelle (W F, 26)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] (C), at 

1012 Se Second St, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 01/25/2017 and 06:45, 

01/26/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

MELTON, S. L. LW 

Bailey states she found that someone had broke off the windshield wiper arm on 

her vehicle. She found it on the ground a short distance away. 

Criminal Mischief 

To Veh [bm] 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1702523 Popka, Jennifer Sue (W F, 50)  VICTIM of Fc Identity Deception (C), at 601 

Beachfront Dr, Evansville, IN,  on 08/06/2016, 12:00. Reported: 02/03/2017. 
DENNING, C. M. LW 

Victim states that received a letter in the mail but did not open it thinking it was 

junk mail.   

Victim states that she then received a call on November 21st regarding this bill. 

Victim states she thought it was a sales call, and basically ignored it. 

Victim received a letter from a collection agency dated 01 19 17. 

Victim states that she tried several times to call and could not get an answer. 

Victim states that today she received a call from the same collection company and 

talked with them and ended up giving out her ss number and date of birth. 

Victim now wants to file a report for fraud. 

No suspect(s) at this time. 

Fc Identity 

Deception 

1702524 Green, Christian Jensen (W M, 22)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 

(C), at 1106 Regency Ct, Evansville, IN,  between 23:00, 02/02/2017 and 09:30, 

02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

MOORE, T. A. LW 

VI contacted Records to report a theft from his vehicle.  VI stated his vehicle was 

parked in the parking lot of his apartment complex when the listed items were 

stolen.  There does not appear to be any damage done to gain entry into vehicle. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

1702527 Society VICTIM of Narc-deal Hashoil, Hashish,salvia, Synth >= 2 Grams < 300 (C), 

at 2021 Old Business 41, Evansville, IN,  on 02/03/2017, 10:44. Reported: 

02/03/2017. 

SEIBERT, T. A. LW 

Detectives with the EVCDTF were conducting surveillance on the listed address 

for possible narcotics trafficking.  The occupants gave consent to search the room 

and synthetic cannibinoids and pills were located.  See affidavit for further... 

Narc-deal Hashoil, 

Hashish,salvia, 

Synth >= 2 Grams 

< 300 

1702528 Varsity Liquors VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 687 N Green River Rd, 

Evansville, IN,  on 02/03/2017, 10:45. Reported: 02/03/2017. 
MOORE, T. A. LW 

RP contacted Records to report a theft from their store.  RP stated a white female 

(early 30s, blond hair, black jacket) distracted the employee while a black male 

(early 40s, 6`, thin, tan Carhartt jacket) stole the listed items.  RP advised the black 

male has been in the store before.  Suspects were last seen getting into a black 

4-door Chevrolet SUV, driven by a black female, heading north on Green River 

Rd.  RP will make a copy of surveillance video and contact EPD when ready to be 

picked up. 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750 

1702531 Byers, Nicholas Vaughn (W M, 36)  VICTIM of Harassment [bm] (C), at 7720 E 

Division St, Evansville, IN,  between 15:25, 02/02/2017 and 11:07, 02/03/2017. 

Reported: 02/03/2017. 

MOORE, T. A. LW 

VI contacted Records to report text/phone harassment.  VI stated he had the OF 

come out to give an estimate to have work done on his home.  OF provided a 

written document that VI signed, but it did not have a dollar amount listed.  VI 

stated once he asked for a dollar amount, the OF began harassing him.  VI advised 

that no work has been done yet.  They are waiting for the insurance company 

approval. 

Harassment [bm] 

1702535 Schmidt, Becky Sue (W F, 25)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle (C), at 222 E 

Columbia St, Evansville, IN,  between 12:00, 01/13/2017 and 13:00, 02/03/2017. 

Reported: 02/03/2017. 

PRITCHETT, K. D. LW 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle 

Victim believes the listed wallets was stolen from her vehicle while she was eating 

at the Deer head 222 E Columbia on 01132017. The wallets was found in the  400 

block of East Enlow in the alley that runs south of the odd side . 

The wallet was thrown next to a parked police car. on this date between the hours 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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of 1200 and 1300. 

1702532 Society VICTIM of Weapon-handgun  W/o A License [am] (C), at 1618 S New York 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 10:00, 02/03/2017 and 12:45, 02/03/2017. Reported: 

02/03/2017. 

BRANDENSTEIN, LW 

Offenders possessed a weapon. 

Weapon-handgun  

W/o A License 

[am] 

1702538 Society VICTIM of Omvwi-refusal (C), at 699 E Diamond Ave/stringtown Rd, 

Evansville, IN,  between 12:20, 02/03/2017 and 12:40, 02/03/2017. Reported: 

02/03/2017. 

WERNE, C. L. LW 

     The offender was slouched over the steering wheel while in the driver`s seat of 

a van. The van was in the middle of Stringtown Rd causing a traffic hazard. 

Further investigation revealed the driver had been smoking marijuana earlier in the 

day. The offender was asked to submit to a chemical test at the hospital and she 

refused. Offender was arrested and transported to VCCC. 

Omvwi-refusal 

1702543 Jenkins, John David (W M, 53)  VICTIM of Fc-fraud-deception [am] (C), at 320 N 

Main St, Evansville, IN,  between 10:00, 01/31/2017 and 12:13, 02/03/2017. 

Reported: 02/03/2017. 

DENNING, C. M. LW 

Victim states that between listed dates and times, he received approx 20 calls 

stating that he owed money for a Vectren Bill. 

The unknown offender told victim that if he did not pay there was someone that 

would be sent to shut off his electric. 

The victim ended up paying. 

The victim states that the unknown offender(s) continues calling asking for more 

money. 

The victim wants this report, but knows that he will not get his money back. 

Fc-fraud-deception 

[am] 

1702542 Mcnett, Christian Michael (W M, 18)  VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 1509 

Victoria Green Blvd, Evansville, IN,  on 02/03/2017, 13:52. Reported: 02/03/2017. 
WINTERS, R. M. LW 

  Victim sold a watch and shipped it to NV.  The person paid with a fraudulent 

cashiers check. 

Theft All Other 

1702536 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, Hashish, < 30 G [am] (C), at 2319 

Stringtown Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 12:53, 02/03/2017 and 12:54, 02/03/2017. 

Reported: 02/03/2017. 

REID, M. J. LW 

Juveniles were found to be in possession of narcotics and placed a YCCC for 

juvenile referral. 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, < 30 

G [am] 

1702552 Bryson, Jazmine Andrea Desire M (B F, 23)  VICTIM of Battery-strangulation (C), at 

2700 Lodge Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 14:30, 02/03/2017 and 15:46, 02/03/2017. 

Reported: 02/03/2017. 

HASTINGS, M. J. LW 

Battery-strangulati 

on 

On the listed date and time, the victim went to ABK Tracking/Alarm to report a 

domestic violence incident between her and her boyfriend, the offender. The 

victim stated she was at the listed address on the third floor when the offender 

came out of no where and struck her in the back of her head. The victim said this 

caused her to fall to the floor and the offender then began to start kicking her in the 

head, her back and lower legs. The victim then said the offender got on top of her 

and grabbed her around her throat. The victim said she was kicking her legs, but as 

the offender continued to squeeze her neck, the victim said she lost feeling to her 

arms and legs. The victim said she was unable to breathe and the offender was 

doing this to her. The victim said she started to black out when the offender let go 

of her. The victim said the offender grabbed both of her phones and left the 

location. The victim said a unknown friend came out of an apartment and checked 

her welfare. The victim was complaining of pain to her head, back and legs. The 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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victim also had noticeable redness around the front of her neck.  The victim stated 

she and the offender have a child in common. 

  

Officer Hollins notified me stating they had the offender in custody at his address 

on Lodge. Officer Powers transported the offender to the Vanderburgh Co 

Confinement Center without incident. The offender was housed at the confinement 

center on the listed charges. 

1702555 Williams, Gail Nmn (W F, 51)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 1301 

Harriet St, Evansville, IN,  between 19:30, 01/15/2017 and 19:30, 01/28/2017. 

Reported: 02/03/2017. 

BROWN, V. L. LW 

Victim contacted records to report a theft. Victim stated that the offender was 

staying at the listed address. Victim stated that the offender got kicked out of the 

residence by his father. Victim stated that when the offender left he stole the listed 

tablet and Nextbook. Victim stated she gave the offender time to return the items. 

Victim stated that the offender did not return the stolen items. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1702556 Russell, Michael Wayne (W M, 46)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 3064 

Hawaii Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 05:30, 02/03/2017 and 16:30, 02/03/2017. 

Reported: 02/03/2017. 

REID, M. J. LW 

The reporter stated  the cover for motor cycle was stolen. The reproter also stated 2 

leather saddle bags were taken from his motor cycle. The reporter stated he las saw 

his itmes at 0530 on 02/03/2017 The reproter stated he had not suspect information 

at this time. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1702568 711 Tavern VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 711 E Virginia St, Evansville, 

IN,  on 02/03/2017, 19:02. Reported: 02/03/2017. 
BROWN, V. L. LW 

Reporter contacted records to report criminal mischief. Reporter is an employee of 

the victim. Reporter stated that today at the listed time she witnessed the offender 

put his fist through the jukebox. Reporter stated that the offender agreed to pay for 

the damages. Reporter wanted a report on file in case the offender does not pay for 

the damages. 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm] 

1702574 Kleitz, Brian Wayne (W M, 32)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] (C), at 

4091 Claremont Ave/s Bosse Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 02/03/2017, 19:25. Reported: 

02/03/2017. 

BROWN, V. L. LW 

Victim contacted records to report criminal mischief. Victim stated that he was 

traveling east on Claremont avenue near Bosse avenue when a older model vehicle 

(possibly a Caprice or Crown Victoria tan or gray in color) traveling west on 

Claremont avenue threw four frozen bottle waters at his vehicle striking his 

windshield busting it. Victim stated that he could not ascertain how many people 

were in the suspect vehicle. 

Criminal Mischief 

To Veh [bm] 

  WHITE, T. E. LW 

 

 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1702565 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Paraphernalia (C), at 788 W Diamond Ave/n First Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 17:50, 02/03/2017 and 18:02, 02/03/2017. Reported: 

02/03/2017. 

SLATON, E. C. LW 

 

Narc-poss 

Paraphernalia 

1702577 Family Dollar, Weinbach VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 1 N Weinbach 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 02/03/2017, 19:45. Reported: 02/03/2017. 
SIMS, P. L. LW 

Reporter states that a b/m weaing a whi jacket, and whi hate, with glasses and 

jeans came into the store and asked to purchase 2 cell phones. Reporter states that 

she got the phone out and handed them to the male and while they were walking to 

the register, he took off out the door with the phones without paying. She states 

that he ran across the street and through Turonis parking lot. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1702579 Alvey, Joan M. (W F, 55)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 607 E Diamond 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 11:30, 02/03/2017 and 12:15, 02/03/2017. Reported: 

02/03/2017. 

BROWN, V. L. LW 

Victim contacted records to report a theft. Victim stated she was at the listed 

address around the listed times. Victim stated her wallet fell out of her pocket 

when she was in the parking lot. Victim stated that when she went back to the 

listed address to see if the wallet was at the listed address. Victim stated when she 

went in to the store the staff there told her a lady came in with the wallet she had 

found; but left without leaving the wallet with them. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1702583 Clem, Brooklyn Lee (W F, 20)  VICTIM of Invasion Of Privacy [am] (C), at 440 

Crossvalley Cir, Evansville, IN,  between 02:00, 02/02/2017 and 21:22, 02/03/2017. 

Reported: 02/03/2017. 

BROWN, V. L. LW 

Victim contacted records to report harassment. Victim stated that there is a no 

contact order 82D03-1608-F6-004766 against the offender . Victim stated that the 

offender contacted her several times between the listed times breaking the no 

contact order. 

Invasion Of 

Privacy [am] 

1702500 Albert, Christopher Lee (W M, 28)  VICTIM of Battery-domestic Violence Incident 

Report (C), at 1642 E Indiana St, Evansville, IN,  between 22:12, 02/02/2017 and 

22:30, 02/02/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

CONDIFF, M. V. LW 

Battery-domestic 

Violence Incident 

Report 
     Officers were dispatched to the above address in reference to a Domestic 

Violence Report.  On scene, I spoke with the victim, later identified as C. Albert.  

Albert stated he and the suspect, later identified as K. Klessig, both live at the 

above address and have an infant child together.  Albert stated he and Klessig were 

arguing earlier this evening and at some point Klessig scratched him on the chest.  

Albert advised Klessig was intoxicated and passed out after he left the residence to 

prevent the argument from escalating any further.  I had Albert raise his shirt and 

noted that he had three scratch marks across his right chest that almost broke the 

skin. 

  

     I told Albert that I would have to speak to Klessig to make sure she wasn`t 

injured and to get her side of the story.  We then went inside and I spoke to 

Klessig, Klessig stated that she and Albert were having sex, when Albert decided 

to "choke" her.  Klessig stated she did not want to be choked during this particular 

session and scratched Albert to get him off her.  As I was speaking to Klessig, I 

could not smell any alcoholic beverage and did not detect any signs of intoxication 

or impairment. 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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     I then spoke to Alert again and he admitted to choking Klessig during sex this 

evening because, "that`s what she likes".  Albert stated he and Klessig began 

arguing about her being upset about being choked and that was when she scratched 

him. 

  

     Neither party wanted to press charges and both agreed to stay in separate rooms 

for the evening.  Both parties were given the case # and told the process for filing 

charges with the Prosecutor`s Office. 

1702503 Freimiller, Brittiny Ashley (W F, 26)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief Loss >$750 < 

$50000 [am] (C), at 2199 Harding Ave/wedeking Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 02/02/2017, 

11:39. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

DONAHUE, K. M. LW 

Freimiller stated that she and OFFENDER argued over a relationship issue. 

OFFENDER grabbed or attempted to grab Freimiller on the face and torso; 

Freimiller replied she is not injured. 

  

Freimiller stated she attempted to flee from OFFENDER after the Battery. 

OFFENDER entered her own vehicle and rammed Freimiller`s listed vehicle three 

times on the driver`s side, followed Freimiller to Taco Bell, 1500 N Willow Rd, 

and rammed Freimiller`s listed vehicle, again, once, in the front. Freimiller fled the 

area. 

  

Gansman and Clements were passengers in Freimiller`s vehicle at the time of this 

incident, witnessed the whole incident. Clements complained of a minor contusion 

or laceration to the top of his head. 

Criminal Mischief 

Loss >$750 < 

$50000 [am] 

  WERNE, C. L. LW 

       

 

1702504 Coca Cola Consolidated VICTIM of Theft From Coin Operated Device  < $750 (C), at 

1216 N Fulton Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 03:15, 02/03/2017 and 03:31, 

02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

WERNE, C. L. LW 

     Someone called in to report a coke vending maching had been broken into. The 

suspect pried open the vending maching and stole an undetermined amount of 

cash/coins. 

Theft From Coin 

Operated Device  

< $750 

1702505 Bethe, Chayce Brennan (W M, 18)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 

(C), at 759 E Chandler Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 02/02/2017 and 04:57, 

02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

BREWER, J. W. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 759 E. Chandler Avenue in regards to a theft report. 

The victim, Chayce Bethe, advised someone had busted the front passenger side 

window of his vehicle and stolen money and shoes. Bethe stated he was visiting 

his friend who lived at the address. He parked the car, on the north side of the road 

facing west, in front of the address at 10:00pm last night.  

  

This morning, at approximately 4:45am, Bethe went outside to take his friend to 

work. He found the front passenger side window broken out. A pair of all black 

Roshes shoes were missing from the vehicle and $205.00 cash.  

  

Bethe suspected some neighbors that had just moved in across the street were 

responsible. Officers checked the area for additional damaged vehicles but none 

were located. Officers were also unable to locate an object that was used to bust 

out the window of Bethe`s vehicle. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1702510 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 1303 E Indiana St, Evansville, IN,  on 02/03/2017, 06:45. 

Reported: 02/03/2017. No victims listed. 
CARLILE, S. E. LW 

I was dispatched to 1303 E Indiana reference a 13 year old that refused to go to 

school. Upon arrival I spoke with Stewart, who assumed the responsible adult role 

over the residence, stating that the mother(Monica Wilder-No additional info 

available at this time) of the children was not available at this time. He further 

stated that she had left at approx. 0400-0500 with a friend. Stewart resides here 

with the 17 year old daughter and was unable to get the 13 year old up to go to 

school. The mother had her cell phone turned off and was unavailable. Stewart 

contacted North Junior High attendance to notify them that the 13 year old was 

refusing to go to school and requested that Deputy Gilles be informed of the 

situation. Attendance stated that they would forward the information. Stewart 

states that the mother is usually home but had to leave today early due to 

appointments. There are four children under 18 living here and the oldest is home 

schooled with the others still in the public system. The living conditions were 

adequate and I explained to Stewart that the mother needs to make herself 

accessible if she is not going to be available on scene in the future. The 13 year old 

had missed the bus and continued to refuse to go to school. He remained at the 

residence under the responsibilty of Stewart and the 17 year old sister. I contacted 

Gilles and provided him with this case number and the information related to this 

incident requesting that he follow up with this case. End 

Incident Rpt Misc 

1702508 Coca Cola Co. Division St VICTIM of Theft From Coin Operated Device  < $750 (C), 

at 2026 Weinbach Center Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 21:00, 02/02/2017 and 07:01, 

02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

JONES, C. L. LW 

Officer dispatched to Wesselman`s at 2026 Weinbach Center for a theft from soda 

machine.   Upon arriving officer spoke to the reporter, who is the manager of the 

store.    She advised that Coca Cola owns the machine. 

  

The machine was outside the stores front west exit/entry doors.   The lock on the 

machine was punched in and there were pry marks on the side of the machine.   

The target appeared to be the money in the machine.    An undetermined amount of 

money was stolen from the machine. 

  

Officer placed a call with a representative from Coca Cola.   After not getting a 

answer officer left a voicemail to have them call officer back. 

Theft From Coin 

Operated Device  

< $750 

  KELLER, E. K. LW 

 

 

1702521 Found Property (C), at 3305 Pollack Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 07:30, 02/03/2017 

and 08:56, 02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. No victims listed. 
PYLANT, R. E. LW 

           Reporter states that he found a box of ammunition at the Delaware Trace 

Apartments where he lives.  The reporter then presented to me an open box 

containing 13, .22 caliber rounds of ammunition.  The ammunition was later 

dropped in our department evidence lockers marked for destruction. 

Found Property 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1702526 Metro Pcs VICTIM of Burglary- Breaks & Enters W/intent Commit Felony/ Theft (C), 

at 3213 Covert Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 20:00, 02/02/2017 and 10:04, 

02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

ROSS, K. R. LW 

     At 1004 hrs on 2/3/2017 I was dispatched to 3213 Covert Ave (Metro PCS) in 

reference to a break in. When I arrived, I spoke with employee (Wright) who 

stated that she closed the store last night around 2000 hrs. Wright stated that 

before locking the front door she had deposited $217.36 in the safe, locked the 

safe, set the alarm, and finally locked the front door. When she arrived this 

morning she found the front door unlocked, the alarm turned off, and the safe open 

with multiple cell phones missing and $217 in cash missing (the coin change was 

found on the floor nearby). No signs of forced entry. The total number of phones 

and serial number information is not fully known at the time of this report. The 

manager was instructed how to add that information at a later time. Crime Scene 

was called to process the scene. 

Burglary- Breaks 

& Enters W/intent 

Commit Felony/ 

Theft 

1702525 Action Temporary Services VICTIM of Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 4004 E Morgan Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 09:52, 01/03/2017 and 09:52, 02/03/2017. Reported: 

02/03/2017. 

HOLDER, K. W. LW 

I was dispatched to 4004 E Morgan to Action Temporary Services on a report.  On 

scene I spoke to the reporter.  She stated that they just needed this incident to be on 

record.  The reporter stated that the business is going to be sold.  The IO got into 

the email account of the reporter.  The IO then emailed herself important 

documents about the transaction then deleted the information from the reporters 

computer.  They were able to track the information back to the IO.  The reporter 

was given the case number and records number. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

1702529 Pretium Mortgage Comp. VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 2101 

Washington Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 11:00, 01/15/2017 and 10:25, 02/03/2017. 

Reported: 02/03/2017. 

PYLANT, R. E. LW 

             The reporter called advising that someone had broken out two windows in 

the front door of a vacant house he has listed through the Pretium Mortgage 

Company.  The reporter works for Statewide Realty and is the listing agent for the 

house.  The Pretium Mortgage Company actually owns the home.  Once the 

windows were broken, the suspect(s) then reached through the window and 

unlocked the door.  In doing so, the suspect(s) cut himself on the glass and dripped 

blood throughout the house.  I requested that the reporter call the actual owner of 

the property, to see if they would proceed with charges.  The owner advised that 

they would not press charges and asked for a report only for insurance purposes.  

A report was completed and case number given to the reporter.  Crime Scene was 

called at first, but given a disregard once it was established that no charges would 

be pressed. 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm] 

  KELLER, E. K. LW 
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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

 

1702547 Wilson, Michael L. (B M, 52)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 3700 

Washington Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 11:00, 02/03/2017 and 11:15, 02/03/2017. 

Reported: 02/03/2017. 

HASTINGS, M. J. LW 

On the listed date and approximate time, the victim was a patient at St Mary`s 

Hospital. The victim stated his wife, the offender, was visiting him. The victim 

said his hospital room phone rang and when he went to answer it the offender 

grabbed the phone receiver from him. The victim stated he and the offender began 

arguing over who was on the phone. The victim said the offender threw the phone 

receiver at him striking him in the face causing pain. The victim said hospital staff 

then came into the room and eventually hospital security escorted the offender 

from the hospital. The victim was given the case number for the report and advised 

of his responsibility to pursue charges against the offender. 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am] 

  ADAMS, H. D. LW 

 

 

1702551 Sloan, Lacey Leejo (W F, 27)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 

1616 Shanklin Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 02:00, 02/03/2017 and 14:05, 

02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

DEBLANC, M. E. LW 

Officers were dipatched to a hit and run with property damage. Once on scene the 

offender was located and an accident report was generated. The offender was cited 

for leaving the scene. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1702557 Willingham, Kimberly Ann (B F, 36)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 

2229 Kathleen Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 07:30, 02/03/2017 and 15:38, 

02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

WILSON, M. R. LW 

V-K Willingham said that her daughter arrived home at 251pm and heard glass fall 

from the east side of the house.  When she went to see what had happened she 

found that the window in the side door had been broken.  The water hose nozzle 

was laying on the ground near the door.  No entry was made into the house. 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm] 

1702553 Razor, Karla Yamil (W F, 45)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 

1802 Russell Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 01:30, 02/03/2017 and 08:00, 02/03/2017. 

Reported: 02/03/2017. 

EPMEIER, A. G. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 1802 Russell Ave in reference to a hit and run 

accident. Upon arrival, the victim stated their vehicle was struck by another 

vehicle. The victim stated the driver of the suspect vehicle did not attempt to make 

contact with them. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1702562 Casper, Chadwick Louis (W M, 39)  VICTIM of Robbery - Armed With Deadly 

Weapon Or Bodily Injury (C), at 4215 N First Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:35, 

02/03/2017 and 17:42, 02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

JEWELL, B. E. LW 

Victim was outside the store smoking a cigarette when 2 subjects approached and 

one asked for a cigarette. When the victim reached for his cigarettes one of 

suspects, the black male, pointed a gun at the victims chest and demanded all he 

had. The victim reached in his pocket and grabbed his money clip and opened the 

magnetic flap and held it out. The suspect grabbed the money which was exactly 

$120.00. He said the 2 suspects then fled east and then north behind the store. 

Robbery - Armed 

With Deadly 

Weapon Or Bodily 

Injury 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1702563 Short, Dustin (W M)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 514 W Mill Rd, 

Evansville, IN,  between 17:30, 02/03/2017 and 17:36, 02/03/2017. Reported: 

02/03/2017. 

EPMEIER, A. G. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 514 W Mill Rd in reference to a theft. Upon arrival, 

the victim stated the suspects took off with property belonging to him without his 

permission. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1702573 Rose-beard, Brandi Nicole (W F, 28)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 

(C), at 318 Jefferson Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 02/03/2017 and 18:20, 

02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

HOLLINS, B. E. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 318 Jefferson for a theft report. Upon arrival, Brandi 

Rose, stated the offender stole from her vehicle after taking her out to eat. 

  

Rose stated she picked up the offender and her children to get something to eat. 

Rose took the offender to Taco Bell and began discussing the price for the 

offender to style her hair. Rose arrived at the listed location when the children in 

the car began to misbehave. She redirected the children and the offender took 

offense. The offender and her children exited the vehicle. 

  

Rose retrieved her purse, which was in the back seat and saw that her wallet and 

money was missing. Rose knocked on the offender`s door but she refused to 

answer. 

  

Officers were able to speak to the offender, who informed officers she did not take 

any of Rose` property. 

  

Rose was given a case number. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

1702567 Gray, Ester Lavon (W F, 78)  VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 413 S Red Bank Rd, 

Evansville, IN,  between 12:00, 05/01/2016 and 17:48, 02/03/2017. Reported: 

02/03/2017. 

RASCHE, E. M. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to 413 S Red Bank Rd reference a theft report. On 

scene the victim (Ester) stated her grand daughter was living with her through the 

summer last year. She was not sure of the dates but would have been from 

approximately May 2016 to September 2016. During that time she noticed that 

several pieces of  jewelry missing from her room. 

  She was given the case number for this report and the phone number to records. 

She was not able to recall at the jewelry missing at this time, but will call in when 

she finds out what all was missing. 

Theft All Other 

1702575 Hobdy, Hailey Ann Mariah (W F, 21)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 

1423 John St, Evansville, IN,  between 19:00, 02/03/2017 and 19:17, 02/03/2017. 

Reported: 02/03/2017. 

JEWELL, B. E. LW 

Victims boyfirend, whom she lives with as a couple, forced her to go to the bank 

in her car and get money out of her account. She advised he grabbed her wrist 

when telling her to do this and this occurred at their home address. They drove to 

the 3700 block of 1st Ave in the victims vehicle where the victim was able to exit 

the vehicle and take off walking. The suspect was driving her car and cut her off 

and then grabbed her purse from underneath her arm and then fled the scene. The 

vehicle was located back at their address. Det D Smith responded to the scene and 

spoke with the victim. 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am] 

1702571 Assist Fire Department (C), at 1121 S Weinbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 18:35, 

02/03/2017 and 18:55, 02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. No victims listed. 
POWERS, D. T. LW 

Assist Fire 

Department 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Officers were dispatched to 1121 S. Weinbach Ave. to assist the fire department 

with a gas leak at the residence. The residents were evacuated from the residence 

when officers arrived. There were no reported or visible injuries on scene. 

1702572 Robbins, John Dewayne (W M, 39)  VICTIM of Theft From Buildings (C), at 2344 E 

Riverside Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 08:00, 02/03/2017 and 18:59, 02/03/2017. 

Reported: 02/03/2017. 

WILSON, M. R. LW 

Upon arriving and speaking with the V-J Robbins he advised that he believes that 

his ex-wife OF-A.R. is the one who took the items from the garage and house.  J. 

Robbins said that the door to the garage had been pad locked but when he arrived 

the lock was still on scene but was no longer locked.  OF-A.R. is the only other 

one who knew the combination. 

  

Both OF-A.R. and V-J Robbins still own the house but nobody is supposed to be 

taking belongings out of it.  OF-A.R. has previously gotten her belongings from 

the house. 

Theft From 

Buildings 

1702580 Ewing, Amy R. (W F, 23)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 

4199 Claremont Ave/sorenson Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 19:34, 02/03/2017 and 

19:44, 02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

PUGH, J. C. LW 

The victim was heading east on Claremont Ave. when a dark colored car heading 

west swerved and struck the victims vehicle. The driver of the suspect vehicle left 

the scene without exchanging any information. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1702576 Thomas, Teera Deshay (B F, 22)  VICTIM of Battery - Domestic - Presence Of Child 

<16 (C), at 208 N Spring St, Evansville, IN,  between 12:00, 02/03/2017 and 12:01, 

02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

BRASHER, B. J. LW 

The victim stated that she and her boyfriend were involved in a verbal argument.  

The boyfriend became upset and struck her in the face multiple times with an open 

hand in front of their juvenile child. 

Battery - Domestic 

- Presence Of 

Child <16 

1702578 Whitlock, Rodney Darrell (B M, 37)  VICTIM of Battery-domestic Violence Incident 

Report (C), at 755 E Chandler Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 19:00, 02/03/2017 and 

19:36, 02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Officers were called to a domestic violence in progress.  Both parties had struck 

the other, but neither wanted to press charges.  One of the parties left for the 

evening and a report was filed. 

Battery-domestic 

Violence Incident 

Report 

1702582 Rettinger, Andrea Antoinette (W F, 41)  VICTIM of Battery - Domestic - Presence Of 

Child <16 (C), at 814 E Virginia St, Evansville, IN,  between 20:10, 02/03/2017 and 

20:20, 02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

GEORGE, W. T. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 814 Virginia Ave for a domestic in progress.  Officers 

arrived and spoke to Andrea Rettinger (VI) who stated that her ex husband had 

grabbed her by the face and threw her down.  She stated to officers that her 

husband was drunk and took off on foot before we arrived.  Rettinger stated that 

they had a verbal argument that started in the living room and proceeded outside.  

She said that while outside they continued yelling at each other and he then 

grabbed her by the face and threw her to the ground. 

  

The daughter, who called 911 and witnessed the battery, stated that her parents 

were yelling at each other in the living room before they went outside.  She said 

that when they got outside, dad grabbed mom and threw her to the ground.  She 

said that daddy acted like he was drunk. 

  

Rettinger complained of pain to her face but refused AMR. 

Battery - Domestic 

- Presence Of 

Child <16 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1702584 Tuck, William Danniel (W M, 26)  VICTIM of Battery - Class A Misdemeanor  [am] 

(C), at 1210 E Oregon St, Evansville, IN,  between 21:30, 02/03/2017 and 21:54, 

02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

GEORGE, W. T. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a stand by. 

Battery - Class A 

Misdemeanor  

[am] 

1702585 Clem, Brooklyn Lee (W F, 20)  VICTIM of Invasion Of Privacy [am] (C), at 440 

Crossvalley Cir, Evansville, IN,  between 21:00, 02/03/2017 and 21:49, 02/03/2017. 

Reported: 02/03/2017. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Officers were called regarding a subject violating a protective order by texting the 

victim. 

Invasion Of 

Privacy [am] 

  BREWER, J. W. LW 

 

 

1702588 Rettinger, Andrea Antoinette (W F, 41)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] 

(C), at 814 E Virginia St, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 02/03/2017 and 22:30, 

02/03/2017. Reported: 02/03/2017. 

PROCTOR, J. L. LW 

Andrea Rettinger said that earlier in the night on today`s date she and her 

ex-husband had gotten into an argument.  Andrea said that Offender left but sent 

her a message saying that he was going to damage her vehicle.  Andrea said that 

she tried the leave her address and while she was traveling through the alley she 

realized that her passenger side tires had been flattened.  Andrea struck a piece of 

trash that was in the alley causing damage to her vehicle.  Andrea was given a case 

number.  No further information at time of report. 

Criminal Mischief 

To Veh [bm] 

1702590 Society VICTIM of Omvwi [am] (C), at 549 N Green River Rd/e Virginia St, 

Evansville, IN,  on 02/04/2017, 00:40. Reported: 02/04/2017. 
SLOAT, M. A. LW 

The offender was southbound in the northbound lanes of N Greenriver near 

Virginia St. The offender was operating a Nissan Quest with New Hampshire 

license plates 3991348. The offender was stopped by Vanderburgh County Deputy 

Sheriff B Rolley. The offender was intoxicated. The offender could not speak 

english very well. 

Officer Sloat working the DUI enforcement grant took control of the investigation. 

The offender had bloodshot eyes,his speech was slurred,and he had an odor of an 

alcoholic beverage on his breath. 

The offender did not have a drivers license. The offender showed a Mexico 

Drivers license that expired in 2012. The offender stated that he has been living in 

the United States for 9 years. 

The offender was transported the jail. Officer H Adams translated the implied 

consent to the offender and the offender agreed to take the test. 

The offender tested .081% bac. 

Omvwi [am] 

1702589 Sizemore, Keith (W M, 60)  VICTIM of Battery - Domestic - W/prior Unrelated 

Conviction (C), at 2419 N Fares Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 02/04/2017, 00:35. 

Reported: 02/04/2017. 

EBERHARD, E. D. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 2419 N fares in reference to domestic violence in 

progress. Officers could hear subjects yelling inside the residence. The suspect had 

assaulted his mother and her boyfriend. See affidavit for further details. 

Battery - Domestic 

- W/prior 

Unrelated 

Conviction 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1702591 Willett, Tara Dawn (W F, 42)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 551 

Plaza Dr, Evansville, IN,  on 02/04/2017, 01:39. Reported: 02/04/2017. 
KEMMERER, D. A. LW 

  The victim and the suspect are married. The Victim does NOT want to press 

charges. The suspect has chemical poisoning and autonomic neuropathy. 

  Tonight he slapped her twice in the face and left before officers arrived. The 

victim believes that the suspect may be suicidal. A BOL was put out for the 

suspect and his truck. 

  

The victim does wish to be contacted if the suspect is located. 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am] 

1702501 Beck, Gary Dale (W M, 33) Arrest on chrg of Battery-aggravated W/ Hand Feet Fist, F 

(F), at 2807 Vermont Ct, Evansville, on 02/03/2017. 
AFIFI, A. A. AR 

Battery-aggravated 

W/ Hand Feet Fist, 

F 

1702527 Epley, Shawn Eugene (W M, 39) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Salvia Or Synthetic 

Cannabinoid <2 Grams [am], M (M), at 2021 Old Business 41, Evansville, on 

02/03/2017. 

HENSLEY, B. L. AR 

Narc-poss Salvia 

Or Synthetic 

Cannabinoid <2 

Grams [am], M 

1702527 Noble, Geneva Jo (B F, 28) Arrest on chrg of Narc-deal Hashoil, Hashish,salvia, Synth 

>= 2 Grams < 300, F (F), at 2021 Old Business 41, Evansville, on 02/03/2017. 
HENSLEY, B. L. AR 

Narc-deal Hashoil, 

Hashish,salvia, 

Synth >= 2 Grams 

< 300, F 

1702527 Cook, Anthony Kamario (B M, 36) Arrest on chrg of Narc-deal Hashoil, 

Hashish,salvia, Synth >= 2 Grams < 300, F (F), at 2021 Old Business 41, Evansville, 

on 02/03/2017. 

HENSLEY, B. L. AR 

Narc-deal Hashoil, 

Hashish,salvia, 

Synth >= 2 Grams 

< 300, F 

1702538 Chandler, Montana Lee (W F, 20) Arrest on chrg of Omvwi-refusal, M (M), at  

Stringtown And Diamond, Evansville, on 02/03/2017. 
PAULSON, H. M. AR 

Omvwi-refusal, M 

1702546 Cobb, Derick James (W M, 31) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F (F), 

at 501 John St, Evansville, on 02/03/2017. 
SLATON, E. C. AR 

Petition To Revoke 

Probation, F 

1702552 Bushrod, Rayshaad Lamont (B M, 28) Arrest on chrg of Battery-strangulation, F (F), 

at 2700 Lodge Ave, Evansville, on 02/03/2017. 
HASTINGS, M. J. AR 

Battery-strangulati 

on, F 

1702554 Clark, Dillon James Allen (W M, 21) Arrest on chrg of Escape-fail To Return Vccc, F 

(F), at 1212 Baker Ave, Evansville, on 02/03/2017. 
RASCHE, E. M. AR 

Escape-fail To 

Return Vccc, F 

1702562 Guzzo, Taylor Smith (W M, 25) Arrest on chrg of Battery- Hff Domestic [am], M (M), 

at 1423 John St, Evansville, on 02/03/2017. 
HOLLINS, B. E. AR 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am], M 

1702565 Mangold, Gerald Patrick (W M, 62) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, 

Hashish, Salvia, Synthetic, M (M), at 788 W Diamond Ave/n First Ave, Evansville, on 

02/03/2017. 

SLATON, E. C. AR 

Narc-poss 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, 

Salvia, Synthetic, 

M 

1760635 Watt, Sherrod Jake (B M, 28) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, 

Hashish, Salvia, Synthetic, F (F), at 701 S Us Hwy 41, Evansville, on 02/03/2017. 
GRAMIG, B. M. AR 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, 

Salvia, Synthetic, F 

1760639 Mullins, Otto Brian (W M, 24) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original Charge 

Misd, M (M), at 1116 Se First St, Evansville, on 02/04/2017. 
CAMPBELL, W. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1702589 Miller, Jeremy Robert Michael (W M, 38) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Domestic - 

W/prior Unrelated Conviction, F (F), at 2419 N Fares, Evansville, on 02/04/2017. 
EBERHARD, E. D. AR 

Battery - Domestic 

- W/prior 

Unrelated 

Conviction, F 

1702590 Montes-perez, Gerado Nmn (W M, 29) Arrest on chrg of Omvwi [am], M (M), at 549 

N Green River Rd/e Virginia St, Evansville, on 02/04/2017. 
SLOAT, M. A. AR 

Omvwi [am], M 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 


